Introduction
The recent rise of multi-touch devices, has led to an increased use of those devices in daily life [1] . Yet, touch displays are poorly accessible without vision [2] . First, there is no cutaneous feedback. On touchscreens you cannot feel your way to an interactive component, whereas this is possible with a traditional button based interface. Second, it is hard to provide instructions for the next action to take (i.e. where to press on the screen). Third, in many applications the position of interactive elements on the screen is not fixed, while on button-based interfaces users can memorize the position of buttons [3] . Furthermore, visually impaired people fear accidentally activating features on touch screens [3] . Consequently, making multi-touch more accessible to visually impaired people is an important task. Kane, Morris, et al. [4] classified touch screen accessibility in three categories. First, "hardware-only" approaches apply hardware modifications on the touchscreen, such as gluing tactile dots and braille labels on the screen [5] . Second, "hybrid approaches" combine the use of hardware modifications, such as raised-line overlays, and audio output. Audio-tactile maps (interactive maps based on tactile maps and speech output [6] ) are included in this category. Third, "software only" approaches make use of accessible gestural interaction combined with audio feedback. Indeed, gestural interaction might be a cheap and flexible way to improve accessibility of multi-touch technology. Yet, it has so far rarely been used in devices for visually impaired people and thus there is need for further investigations. We suggest that gestural interaction can augment "hybrid approaches", i.e. to combine gestural interaction with a raised-line overlay. In this paper we focus on accessible gestural interaction. To our knowledge there is no comprehensive overview of existing research projects on accessible gestural interaction. Therefore, in the first section we investigate the current state of the art. We highlight existing solutions as well as their limits. Then, we present the design and preliminary evaluation of an accessible interactive map including both a raised-line map overlay and gestural interaction techniques. We conclude by opening up future research steps.
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State of the Art on Accessible Gestural Interaction
Gestures are an integral part of human communication. In the context of HumanComputer Interaction, no standard definition exists but different authors have defined gestural interaction [7, 8] . The term "gesture" defines dynamic and intentional movements of certain body parts (likely the hands and arms). Because these movements follow a defined path they can be recognized by a computer and trigger a command.
Some research projects have developed accessible gestural interaction. Slide Rule [3] provided a set of accessible gestures for touch screen interfaces. Basic interaction techniques have been developed, as for instance a one-finger scan for browsing lists, a second finger to tap and select items, a multi-directional flick for additional actions and a L-shaped gesture for browsing hierarchical information. Slide Rule proved to be significantly faster than the use of a Pocket PC device, even if users made more errors and results concerning satisfaction were contradictory. Wolf, Dicke, and Grasset [9] studied gestural interaction for spatial auditory interfaces on smartphones without specifically targeting visually impaired people. The study included not only 2D but also 3D gestures measured by the embedded smartphone sensors (e.g. accelerometer or gyroscope). Participants mostly created gestures that were executed on the touch surface, some gestures that were based on 3D movements of the phone and only few gestures that combined both. To our knowledge, no project has studied the use of 3D gestures for visually impaired people even though it would be interesting. NavTouch [10] provided a text-entry method for blind users on a multi-touch device. The alphabet was navigated by performing directional gestures on the screen, while constant audio feedback was given. Other projects aimed at including gestural interaction in interactive maps. Zeng and Weber [11] implemented basic gestures such as panning and zooming. Yatani et al. [12] proposed the use of flick gestures for navigating lists or selecting items. Carroll et al. [13] suggested using common gestures but replacing the action that is associated in visual interfaces with these gestures. Performing a twofinger pinch would then not result in changing the zoom level of the map, but in changing the type of displayed content. Finally, commercial smartphones start to provide accessible gestural interaction. The most advanced accessible gestural interaction is provided by Apple with the VoiceOver Screen Reader [14].
Design Guidelines for Accessible Gestural Interaction
Only few guidelines for designing accessible gestural interaction exist. The Slide Rules project [3] led to the following design principles: prevent the risk of accidentally executing an action; provide a resolution adapted for the finger and not for the eye; reduce selection accuracy; provide quick browsing and navigation; make gestural mapping intuitive and enable a "return home" function. McGookin et al. [15] suggested not to use short impact related gestures-simple taps-as this led to unintended touch events; to avoid localized gestures or to provide a reference system; and to provide feedback for all actions. Kane, Wobbrock, and Ladner [16] proposed several guidelines for creating accessible gestures: avoid symbols and letters from print writing; position gestures in edges and on corners as cues for identifying one's position on the screen; expect low location accuracy; increase the time for executing gestures and use familiar layouts such as QWERTY keyboards.
Challenges of Accessible Gestural Interaction
As stated above, visually impaired users fear accidentally activating features by taping on the multi-touch screen [3] . Observations on unintended touch interaction of visually impaired participants have been made in different projects. El-Glaly, Quek, Smith-Jackson, & Dhillon [17] proposed an application for allowing blind people to read books on an iPad. They observed unintended touch input from the palms resting on the touch surface, but also from other fingers unconsciously touching the surface while holding the device. The intended exploratory movement was a single finger moving over the surface in order to read the book. Because this movement was regular, they were able to track it and eliminate the unintended input. Furthermore, short impact related gestures, such as single taps, should be avoided because they are likely to occur accidentally [12, 15] . As described above, placing interactive zones in the edges or corners of a device, might reduce the likelihood to trigger this interaction accidentally [16] . Despite these first recommendations and solutions, it remains a challenge for the research domain of multi-touch to find adapted interaction techniques for visually impaired people that avoid accidental touch interaction. Furthermore it can be observed that so far very few studies put the focus on gestural interaction that is designed specifically for visually impaired people and evaluated in order to ensure usability. In the future, visually impaired people should thus be included throughout the design process from the creation of ideas to the evaluation.
Gestural Interaction for an Accessible Geographic Map
Traditionally, geographic maps for visually impaired people are hard-copy maps with raised lines. With the rise of new technologies, research projects have been devoted to the design of interactive maps for visually impaired people. The design of these maps varied in different aspects, such as content, devices and interaction techniques [18] . Many accessible interactive maps are based on the use of touch screens ranging from smartphones to large touch tables. Despite gestural interaction being usable by blind people [16] , few of these projects made use of more complex gestures than tapping (see above). The information that accessible interactive maps provide is therefore often limited to basic information, such as street names [6] .
Gestural interaction would provide the possibility to enrich interactive maps. First, gestures would enable the possibility to access important information, such as distances, directions, or itineraries. In the Talking TMAP prototype [19] , which was based on a mono-touch display, the calculation of distances was executed with a combination of taps with a single finger. We suggest that using more than one finger could facilitate distance calculation. Second, it would be possible to present more complex information than names. Indeed, it is interesting for the user to choose the amount and type of information that is presented on the map and this possibility has been provided in prior maps. For instance, in the Talking TMAP project [19] , different levels of information could be accessed through repeated tapping. This information included names of streets, spelling of the street name, address ranges and length of the street. Levesque et al. [20] compared three conditions for exploration of a tactile drawing by visually impaired people: 1) static content, 2) users could manually adapt the level of detail, 3) the level of detail was automatically determined from speed of exploratory movements. Although there was no significant difference in reading speed or error rate, users clearly preferred the mode in which they could manually toggle the amount of detail.
Taken together, this suggests the interest of providing access to more detailed information and of letting the user choose the level of detail that is displayed. Consequently, the aim of our project was to study how basic gestural interaction could be used to enrich a previously developed interactive map prototype (based on a multitouch device with raised-line overlay) [6] with extended functionality, such as adding supplementary audio output about opening hours, directions, etc.
Designing the Prototype
For the design of our interactive map prototypes we made use of participatory design methods and included visually impaired people throughout the design cycle [21] . Concretely for the design of gestural interaction, we conducted brainstorming sessions. The sessions took place between one blind expert and four sighted researchers. During the brainstorming sessions, we discussed how to make use of gestural interaction within the previously developed interactive map concept, i.e., touchscreen with raised-line overlay and audio output. We kept the idea of selecting different levels of information, as has been suggested in the literature. For instance with the same interactive map, it could be possible to switch between the audio output for basic points of interest, opening hours, or public transportation. We proposed the combined use of buttons and basic gestural interaction to access these different information levels, so that users could choose the content they were interested in. Also, we decided to explore how distance information could be provided, because users in our previous studies had stated that distance information was important.
Implementation of the Prototype
Our interactive map prototype consisted of a raised-line map overlay placed over a multi-touch screen, a computer connected to the screen and audio output [6] . Fig. 1 . The raised-line map drawing which is placed as an overlay on a multi-touch device.
The raised-line overlay (see Fig. 1 ) was based on the map drawing from previous studies [6] and included the geographical map (blue area in Fig. 1) as well as the button area (red zone in Fig. 1) . We designed the map with Inkscape 1 in SVG format. SVG provides a text file that can be analyzed by an application as well as a visual representation. The visual view could then be printed as raised-line map. The SVG file was used by our application for extracting information on position and dimension of map elements. We came up with the idea of an additional configuration file that provided supplementary information on the map elements, such as opening hours, entry fees, length of a street, etc. This configuration file was written in XML. It was parsed by the application and then associated with the components in the SVG file.
Choice of Interaction Techniques
As stated before, the objective of this project was to test whether gestural interaction techniques were usable in interactive maps for visually impaired people. Interaction techniques comprised gestural input as well as audio output. For the latter we used the S.I. VOX / Vocalyze software 2 . We implemented gestural interaction with the MT4J Gestural API [22] , an open-source and cross-platform framework for developing multi-touch applications. Names of elements were announced when double tapping on interactive elements. Furthermore, we used basic gestural interaction techniques provided by the MT4J API. Among these, MT4J provided a lasso gesture, which means circling around a map element without lifting the finger (Fig. 2) . Additionally, we implemented a tap and hold gesture. The user had to tap on a map element and maintain the finger pressed. A beep sound confirmed the activation. The user could then tap on a second map element and a second beep would confirm the activation (Fig. 2) . The distance between both elements was then verbally announced. As previously discussed, visually impaired users want to choose the type of information ( [19] ). We decided to make this information accessible via modes, i.e. different system states. For changing modes, we added buttons next to the drawing of the geographic map. Buttons were ordered from level one to four by an increasing number of triangles (see red marking in Fig. 1 ). Double tapping on the button changed the mode and the name of the new mode was verbally announced. Each mode then provided access to different types of information via different interaction techniques (see Table 1 ). The goal was that users could actively change the kind of information presented on the map in accordance with the study by Levesque et al. [20] . Table 1 . Distribution of gestures and types of information in the current implementation.
Evaluation
The present prototype is a proof-of-concept and currently only pretests have been done. The tests have been conducted with one blind researcher to check the functioning of different map features. This person had also tested the previous map prototype [6] and was thus familiar with the interactive map concept. The preliminary study showed that audio output was comprehensible, even if the voice was not perceived as pleasant. We detected that the user needed time to familiarize with the new gestures, but he was then able to use them for accessing different levels of information. The lasso gesture seemed to be challenging as it demanded to first identify a map element by following the raised lines and then circle around it. This is indeed more difficult without visual cues. There were no problems with accessing the different information levels by using the different buttons. Also the tap-and-hold gesture for the distance was usable and much appreciated.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a state of the art of non-visual gestural interaction. Analysis of the literature shows different approaches to make gestural interaction accessible. It also reveals challenges that need to be addressed in the future, such as unintended touch input. Furthermore, we showed an example of how gestural interaction techniques can be used in interactive maps for visually impaired people. We checked that it was possible for a blind user to access distances and different types of information. Furthermore, our observations suggest that gestural interaction should be picked carefully. Gestures that are easy for sighted people may be less evident for visually impaired people (e.g., the lasso). This is in line with previous studies on accessible gestural interaction [16] . The present work only presented a proof-ofconcept. A more advanced design process would be necessary, as well as extended evaluations with several visually impaired users. In the future, it would be interesting to go beyond the basic gestural interaction provided by the API, and to design specific gestural interaction. To sum up, we believe that thoroughly designed gestural interaction would open up new interaction possibilities in research and commercial prototype. However, it remains a challenge for the research domain of multi-touch to find interaction techniques that are usable without sight. We suggest that future studies should address the design of specific gestures for visually impaired people by including them throughout the design process from the creation of ideas to the evaluation.
